
DRESS

DRESSWhat we wear is important and the clothes out hunting

have evolved to be sensible and comfortable in all

weathers, while maintaining the tradition of the sport.

Sponsored by John Robson

Sponsored by  Bartholomew seeds

Sponsored by Bernard Weatherill

A well turned out member of the field 

improves the day no end and makes the Farmer 

feel proud to see us on his land.

Riding for a fall

Sponsored by 

Going: State of the ground - hard, heavy, deep, holding, wet,

or good.
Good Head: Hounds carry a good head when they are running

well on a broad front instead of being strung out.

Guarantee: The Hunt Committee guarantees a certain sum

of money from the Hunt subscribers to the Master. If the

amount subscribed falls short of the guaranteed

amount, members of the Hunt Committee or Club make

up the deficit. The Master foots the bill for all expenses

in excess of the guarantee. But there are many other

arrangements.Hack On: When a hunt follower rides from his home to

the Meet. This is the right way to go hunting, because

the rider in his way will learn the country and his horse

will be limbered up.Hackles: The hairs along the ridge of a hound’s neck and

spine (called the ridge hairs in the West Country) which rise

when he is angry.Hairy: A high, straggly and unkempt fence. A hairy country

is full of them and is fun for the young and the bold.

Head: To head hounds by turning them from their course -

an unforgivable sin. Headland: The soundest outside rim or edge of a field, usually

uncultivated, round which hunt followers must ride to avoid

‘Headland, please’.

Foxhounds are a delight. They are not the savage beasts

others have tried to paint them - they are often 

better mannered and nicer tempered than most pets.

Sponsored by Nicky Peerless and Mary Reardon

Puppy walkers

As part of a young hound’s education he is sent out to

‘Walk’, which means that at eight weeks he leaves the

kennels and goes to live on a farm with a family or in

a house surrounded by farmland. Here he will learn

about  chickens, cars and children amongst other

things. They get a grounding in basic discipline.

They are intelligent and fun and always remem-

ber their Walkers if they meet them later out

hunting.

The young hound will return to kennels when he

starts to hunt. It is then that the huntsman must take over

his education. When they come back from Walk they become
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THE LITTLE 

HUNTING HANDBOOK

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW 

ABOUT HUNTING 

BUT NEVER DARED ASK

(FOR MOUNTED PACKS)

JumpingWhen riding at a fence make sure the person in front has

cleared it first.If you refuse at a fence, clear out and let those who can get on.

If  you are upsides another horse keep a straight line.

Do not keep on trying to jump a fence when your horse has

refused. It makes a frightful mess, there is always a way round.

Never beat your horse. Let your next fence be an inviting

small one to get him going again.
If you break a fence, please report it

straight away to the Master.Most repairs aredone by
unpaid

help on

The Point-to-Point.

These start as early as January and go on into May. The

weather can be variable but it’s just as stimulating on a cold

day especially if you have a horse running.  Bring family and

friends and of course the dogs (but on a lead). They enjoy

participating in the picnics.

Point-to-points are run by a Committee of Hunt volunteers

and are regulated by the Jockey Club. Each horse has

been fairly hunted and has a certificate to prove it.

It is the making of many young riders and horses who

progress into a racing career.

POINT-TO-POINT

JUMPING

GLOSSARY - HEADLAND

PUPPY WALKING

Sponsored by Weatherbys

In aid of the 
Hunt Staff Benefit Society.

The Little Hunting Handbook has been produced to raise funds

for the Hunt Staff Benefit Society. There are photographs on

every spread, all kindly donated by some of the best photographers

in the hunting world. The foreword is by Jeremy Irons and it is

intended to be full of helpful information and to be entertaining at

the same time.

It is a small hardback book of 140 pages and a loose leaf cover.  

It will be ideal for Christmas. 

Price: £10.00 including postage & packing for 1 book.

For ....... copy/ies, please send a cheque for £ .........    

made payable to the H.S.B.S. Handbook

Send to H.S.B.S. Handbook,

Puddledock Cottage, Westerham, Kent TN16 1PU

I would like to order ...... copy/ies of the H.S.B.S. Handbook.

Name      .....................................................................................

Address  ......................................................................................

.....................................................................................................

.....................................................................................................

Contact number: ......................................................

THE LITTLE 

HUNTING HANDBOOK
IN AID OF THE HUNT STAFF BENEFIT SOCIETY

PLEASE WRITE IN CAPITAL LETTERS


